ORDER

In pursuance of memo. no. AB/14017/41/90-Estt. (RHQ) dated 10.05.1990 and AB-15/17/41/90 Estt.(PR) dated 15.02.1991 from Government of India, Ministry of Personnel Public Grievance & Pension, Department of Personnel and Training and the Government of West Bengal, Women & Child Development and Social Welfare Department's endorsement to all Department's of Government of West Bengal with the request to make suitable departmental order, the Health & Family Welfare Department, Government of West Bengal has decided to issue the under mentioned order.

The posting and transfer of the following employees under the administrative control of the Health & Family Welfare Department, Government of West Bengal will be made to the working place nearest to their respective family at the choice of the employee concerned provided there is any scope for the purpose,

i) Parent of dependant physically or mentally handicapped offspring belonging to moderate or above categories.

ii) Legal guardian of the dependent physically or mentally handicapped persons belonging to moderate or above categories in case the latter's parent are not alive.

iii) Working handicapped employees belonging to moderate or above categories. Henceforth, this order should be implemented with utmost care.

Sd/-on 25.2.2004
(Asim Barman)
Principal Secretary to the
Government of West Bengal
Department of Health & Family Welfare